CHORLEY, SOUTH RIBBLE & WEST LANCASHIRE
CHILDREN’S PARTNERSHIP BOARD
Thursday, 10th March 2016, 2.00 pm at Wheel Room, Civic Centre, South Ribble

AGENDA
Agenda Item

Item for

1

Welcome and
Introduction/Apologies

Information The Chair to welcome members to the meeting

2

Elect Chair and Deputy Chair

Discuss

Board members are asked to re-elect the Chair Chair
and Deputy Chair of the Board

3

Minutes of last meeting and
matters arising

Action

The Board to note the minutes of the meeting 10 th Chair
December 2015 and agree any further action on
matters arising.

Safeguarding

Discuss

4

Intended Outcome

Lead

Time/papers

Chair

and note any apologies

(Pages 3 - 8)

Child Sexual Exploitation - Update re CSE Sub- Karl Turner,
Children's Trust
Group
Development
Officer, LCC

The Board to receive a presentation ‘Beginning Roz Catlowwith the end in mind’, a relaunch of South Patterson, South
Ribble
Ribble’s VCFS Network

5

VCFS Update

Discuss

6

Wellbeing, Prevention and Early
Help

Information Update on next phase of Working Together with

Families/Troubled Families
Prevention and Early Help Core Offer

Chair
(Pages 9 - 58)

Consultation,
response

Children’s

Partnership

Boards

7

Young People Participation
Proposals

Discuss

A discussion around current engagement and Chair
events taking place that we could possibly lead
into to take place.

8

Action Plan

Discuss

Short update re Task and Finish Group’s earlier Chair
meeting

9

Any other business

Discuss

Chair

10

Future CPB meeting dates

Thursday 9th June – 2pm, Tan House Community
Enterprise, Ennerdale, Tanhouse, Skelmersdale,
WN8 6AN
September TBA – To be held at Chorley

2
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CHORLEY, SOUTH RIBBLE & WEST LANCASHIRE CHILDREN'S PARTNERSHIP
BOARD
NOTES OF MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY, 10 DECEMBER 2015 AT TOWN HALL,
MARKET STREET, CHORLEY, PR7 1DP

Present:
Sarah Ashcroft
Mike Cooney
Donna Crank
Helen Dixon
Jane Hines
Rebecca Huddleston(Chair)
Donna Hussain
Councillor Mark Jarnell
Jackie Livesey
John Nelson
Councillor Mark Perks
Matt Stanton
Karl Turner
Carl Worsley

Co-ordinator
Chorley Council
Course Co-ordinator, Public Services West Lancashire College
Assistant Headteacher
Penwortham Priory Academy
Early Action Sergeant
Lancashire Constabulary
Head of Marketing & Student Services West Lancashire College
Head of Policy & Communications Chorley Council
Community Development Officer
Chorley VCFS Network
Councillor
Chorley Council
Named Nurse, Safeguarding
LCFT
Head of Leisure & Cultural Services West Lancs Borough Council
County Councillor
Lancashire County Council
Public Health Co-ordinator
Lancashire County Council
Children’s Trust Dev Officer
Lancashire County Council
Dept for Work and Pensions

Apologies:
Stephanie Critchley
Mark Gaffney
Councillor Yvonne Gagen
Maria Gilling
Amanda Jakeman
Debra Wilson

Locality Manager
Head of Neighbourhood Services
Councillor
Principal
Employer & Partnership Manager
Clinical Lead Universal Service

WPEH Lancs County Council
South Ribble Borough Council
West Lancs Borough Council
West Lancashire College
Dept for Work and Pensions
LCFT

ACTION BY
1

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION/APOLOGIES

The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and invited
attendees to introduce themselves, apologies noted as above.
2

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING

The Board agreed the minutes of the meeting held on 17
September as a correct record.
The Chair reminded everyone about the e-safety live session
being held in January and explained that it was encouraged
that a representative from all organisations should attend.
Karl Turner advised that he had informed Fiona Grieveson of
the date of the next CSE Sub Group meeting and that he had
asked for her to be included on the distribution list.
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INFANT MORTALITY

Matt Stanton, Public Health Coordinator, LCC attended the
meeting and gave a presentation on Infant Mortality, a copy is
included with the minutes for information.
Matt gave an overview of the current issues in reducing infant
mortality. He explained that it is measured differently in each
district and that they are able to compare the data at ward
level.
Matt gave some examples of campaigns being run by
Lancashire County Council including Quit for two campaign,
Quit for us App, aimed at pregnant smokers.
Matt is the Public Health contact for Chorley, South Ribble and
West Lancs, should anyone need to contact him his email
address is matthew.stanton@lancashire.gov.uk.
Matt agreed to send further information for specific wards.

MS

Karl Turner asked if there was anything as a Board that we
need to address directly.
Matt explained that as the Board covers three districts this is
such a large area and focus should be at a district level.
John Nelson mentioned that the Council is part of the Health
and Wellbeing Board and Health Network Group.
4

PREVENT DUTY

Mike Cooney, Course Co-ordinator Public Services, West
Lancashire College attended and delivered a presentation on
Prevent Duty. Presentation attached for information.
Mike explained that Prevent aims to stop people becoming
terrorists or supporting terrorism before any criminal activity
takes place. It is a multi-agency approach across a range of
services.
Mike talked about looking out for changes in individuals
behaviours, and factors that make people vulnerable.
Mike explained that all organisations should develop a Risk
Assessment and a single point of contact in relation to
Prevent.
Donna Hussain asked if Mike had any case studies he could MC
share, Mike advised he will have some detail he will forward
Chorley, South Ribble & West Lancashire Children's Partnership Board Thursday, 10 December 2015
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on in due course.
5

SAFEGUARDING

The Chair explained that the recent Ofsted Inspection findings
had now been published, Tony Morrissey from LCC had hoped
to attend the meeting but unfortunately was now unable to
attend.
Karl Turner ran through the presentation pointing out some
key issues. The presentation is attached for information.
The overall judgement was rated as inadequate, the previous
rating was good.
The LSCB was rated good.
Karl explained that the full report is available on the internet.
Karl explained that there are a variety of recommendations
including, leadership, management and performance
management.
On a positive note there was recognition of good work being
done in the service. Praise was received for work on CSE, the
LSCB,
Children’s
Trust
and
Partnership
working
arrangements.
In response to the recommendations LCC have committed
£5m additional investment into Children’s Social Care. LCC
are recruiting an additional 27 social workers and 9 managers
to reduce caseloads in Children’s Social Care.
There will now be regular monitoring by the DFE (Department
for Education) and a further inspection will take place in due
course, expected within 18months to 2 years.
The Chair asked members around the table ‘does this feel
right locally’?
Donna said that yes from a front line point of view, children’s
services we work with, they are picking up need all the time.
Karl agreed that the thresholds are set too high and staff are
firefighting.
John Nelson said that he has noticed that the support in the
back office isn’t there anymore, they’ve lost skills and
knowledge and consequently there are gaps in the service.
Chorley, South Ribble & West Lancashire Children's Partnership Board Thursday, 10 December 2015
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Karl agreed with this and said that whole teams have gone
and sometimes it is impossible to get information.
John agreed and said that it’s not just Children’s Social Care
it’s across departments and a range of services are having
problems at County.
Karl mentioned that the WPEH service is currently being
reviewed and consulted upon. The proposed changes would
see a reduction from approximately 750 FTE’s to 540 and a
reduction in budget from £24.4m to £17.2m. This service
includes the Troubled Families Unit, which has targets to work
with even more families as part of phase 2 of the programme.
Helen Dixon explained that early action thresholds are set too
high, there are lots of changes to staff, social workers keep
changing and therefore not surprised with the outcome.
Donna asked do we know how we compare nationally?
Karl said that comparisons for various indicators will be KT
available somewhere, he will check and circulate to everyone
for information.
5a

CHILD SEXUAL EXPLOITATION

The Chair closed the meeting and advised that this item would
be added to the next agenda.
6

WELLBEING, PREVENTION AND EARLY HELP

The Chair closed the meeting and advised that this item would
be added to the next agenda.
7

RAISING ASPIRATIONS PROJECT

Sarah Tinsley and Sally Hopkins from Young enterprise
attended the meeting to deliver a presentation. The
presentation included information about who Young Enterprise
are and what they offer. The presentation is attached for
information.
It was agreed that the information received would be
forwarded on to school contacts.
Helen Dixon said that she thought this might be something that
could be delivered to Police Cadets.
Sally agreed and explained that workshops can be tailored to
specific needs as long as they understand what they are
looking to achieve.
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Helen would supply contact details to Sally to set something
up.
8

YOUNG PEOPLE PARTICIPATION PROPOSALS

The Chair closed the meeting and advised that this item would
be added to the next agenda.
9

ANY OTHER BUSINESS

No items were raised.
10

FUTURE CPB MEETING DATES
th

Thursday 10 March 2.00pm – 4.00pm, Wheel Room, Civic
Centre, West Paddock, Leyland
th

Thursday 9 June 2.00pm – 4.00pm, Tan House Community
Enterprise, Ennerdale, Tanhouse, Skelmersdale, WN8 6AN
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Proposals for service transformation
2016/17
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Consultation information
pack for stakeholders &
delivery partners
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Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help service (WPEHS) for
children, young people and families in Lancashire
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Who will WPEHS target?
Financial envelope and service
establishment
Service delivery footprint
Anticipated demand and resource
allocation model for casework
Where will the services be accessible
from?
Governance arrangements
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Section 2 - Consultation overview and context
By doing this, the service will be able to offer a wide range of
support across the 0 - 19yrs+ age range or 25 years for children
with special educational needs and disabilities (SEND) with a
whole family approach.

Current context
Prevention and Early Help is a way of working with children, young
people and families, offering help and support at the earliest
opportunity. This prevents problems from getting worse and in turn,
prevents children, young people and families requiring more
intensive/specialist help.
By responding to people's needs earlier we believe it is more likely
that demand on emergency and specialist services, which are
expensive, will reduce. Early Help can involve a number of agencies
to help a family get the support they need and operates by providing
a 'lead professional' who can coordinate the support needed and be
the key contact for a family.

Consultation overview

By working with families Early Help aims to build their resilience,
increasing their ability to manage challenging circumstances before
they become a problem. Early Help offers children, young people
and families more than just a solution to a specific problem; it offers
them help to develop the skills needed to deal with a similar problem
if it arises in future. Early Help is offered within a family context but
can also focus on individual family members specific needs.
The Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Service (WPEHS) aims to
bring together a range of existing services that currently work with
children, young people and families, including children's centres,
Young People's Service, Prevention and Early Help and Lancashire's
response to the national Troubled Families Unit programme.
3
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Wellbeing, Prevention and
Early Help for children, young
people and families refers to a
way of working through which
we aim to ensure that the
needs of children, young
people and families who are
vulnerable to poor outcomes
are identified early and that
those needs are met by
agencies working together
effectively and in ways that
are shaped by the views and experiences of the children, young
people and families themselves.
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The service currently operates through teams in each of the 12
district council areas. Lancashire's draft corporate strategy outlines
a new approach which aims to match resources with families most in
need in order to achieve improved outcomes for our residents.

Effective early help requires a whole family approach and can
encompass a multi-agency response for those with more complex
needs. It focusses on improving the wider determinants for health,
including economic, social and environmental improvement in both
local and national context.
The future model for Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Service
seeks to build resilience within individuals, families and communities,
increasing their capacity to manage challenging circumstances
before poor outcomes develop. An early help approach addresses
more than a solution to a specific problem; it builds skills to deal with
a similar problem if it arises in future. Preventative work focus on
reducing risk and promoting protective factors in the child, young
person or family thereby promoting resilience and improving
wellbeing.

The service will continue to be accessible from community based
venues. The services will be prioritised to targeted groups and those
who are most vulnerable. It will be delivered through one to one key
worker support and group based activities from neighbourhood
centres or through one to one outreach and detached support.

The future service delivery model will transform and fully integrate a
range of services within Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help
Service (WPEHS) and will align existing core offers for children's
centres, young people's provision, Prevention and Early Help and
Lancashire's response to the national Troubled Families Unit national
programme. This will ensure effective delivery of a wide range of
support across the 0-19yrs+ age range (0-25 for SEND) within the
context of a whole family response.
The changes means that some of the services offered through
neighbourhood centres in the future are likely to change, and this
document gives some more details about what this will mean.

The consultation focuses on proposals which describe the
implementation plan for 'service offer' proposals, following the
decision to transform WPEHS in Lancashire. This information pack
provides background details and further information about the
proposed future service delivery model for the purpose of the
consultation.

WPEHS currently operates across Lancashire from 79 children's
centres and 53 young people's centres. In the future, it is anticipated
that WPEHS will operate from neighbourhood centres distributed
across Lancashire. They will operate a flexible programme, including
universal drop-in services and groups, to meet the identified needs of
4
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By using outreach and detached methods we can ensure a wide
reach of our services across communities and where appropriate,
this can be delivered within families' homes, or from other
appropriate community settings. It will also include 'virtual' support,
accessed for example via telephone, internet or mobile phone.
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children, young people and families in the
local neighbourhood. Each will work to a
core delivery specification (7 delivery
sessions per week), where one identified
neighbourhood centre in each 'district' area
will provide an enhanced level of access to
services (12 delivery sessions per week).
Within this number of delivery sessions the
service will be accessible when most
needed, Monday- Friday (inclusive),
throughout the daytime and will provide
some evening sessions. The service will
also have some weekend opening hours as
needed. Overall this will enable 452
delivery sessions per week across Lancashire.

The service will work with children and young people age 0–19 years
(0-25yrs for SEND) and their families. The service will identify as
early as possible when a child, young person or family needs support,
helping them to access services to meet their needs, working with
them to ensure the support offered is right for them, offered in the
right place, at the right time.

Section 3 - The WPEHS transformation and
proposed service specification
The case for effective Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help is well
documented and understood and has been robustly made in a
number of key national reports. This is that Early Help for children,
young people and their families does more to reduce the prevalence
of abuse and neglect than reactive (costly) specialist statutory
services. Effective Early Help requires a whole family approach and
can encompass a multi-agency response for those with more
complex needs. It contributes to meeting key targets focussed on
improving the wider determinants for health, including economic,
social and environmental improvement in both local and national
context.

The key outcomes the service aims to achieve include:
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a) Children and young people are safe and protected from harm.
b) Children, young people and their families are resilient, aspirational
and have the knowledge, capability and capacity to deal with wider
factors which affect their health and wellbeing, life chances and
economic wellbeing.
c) Children, young people and families are helped to live healthy
lifestyles, engage in positive social activities and make healthy
choices.
d) Children, young people and families health is protected from major
incidents and other threats, whilst reducing health inequalities.
e) Those in more disadvantaged communities, the number of
children, young people and families living with preventable ill
health and dying prematurely is reduced.

The following information sets out a description of Wellbeing,
Prevention and Early Help Service in the context of the delivery
model which is proposed and currently subject to consultation;

3.1 Service purpose

See Appendix B for details of the WPEHS outcomes framework

The services that will be brought together are the Young People's
Service, children's centres and Prevention and Early Help along with
our arrangements in Lancashire for responding to the National
Troubled Families programme.

The service will identify as early as possible when a child or family
needs support, helping them to access services to meet their needs,
and work together to ensure that this has maximum impact on
achieving positive outcomes, offering the right help, in the right place,
at the right time. The service will offer an enhanced level of support to

3.2 Who will WPEHS target?

5
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The Lancashire Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Service brings
together current services, which you may be familiar with, to offer
support to children, young people and families.

families with a higher need through staff with a social work
qualification.
See Appendix M for details of the Lancashire Continuum of Need
(CoN).

3.3 Financial envelope and service establishment
WPEHS will operate within a revised financial envelope of
£17,230,000 and within a staffing establishment of around 536 full
time equivalent staff.
 See Appendix G for details of proposed staff structure for WPEHS,
alongside;
 Summary of proposed post details (Appendix H)
 High level role descriptions (Appendix J)
 Proposed WPEHS restructure implementation principles &
proposed timeline (Appendix K)
 Current WPEHS headcount information (Appendix L)

A universal information, advice and guidance offer will be available
to all Lancashire residents as well as services like health visiting and
school nursing. The targeted Early Help offer will be delivered to
those assessed using Lancashire's Common Assessment
Framework (CAF) as having complex or intensive needs aligned to
Lancashire's Continuum of Need (CoN) at Levels 2, 3 and additional
support to level 4a (CoN).
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3.4 Service delivery footprint.

WPEHS will prioritise resources towards identified key priority target
groups or individuals at risk.

For organisation and management purposes, front facing service
delivery will be structured around five cluster areas which will form the
service delivery footprints for WPEHS.

See Appendix C for details of priority target groups.

These service delivery footprints are configured appropriately with
other key operating frameworks such as Health economies/CCGs,
Travel to learn areas and arrangements around Children's
Partnership/ Health and Wellbeing Boards. This provides some level
of future-proofing around planning alignment as well as operating
efficiencies.

6
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The proposed service delivery footprints are;
 Lancaster, Fylde and Wyre
 Preston
 Chorley, South Ribble, and West Lancashire
 Hyndburn, Ribble Valley and Rossendale
 Burnley and Pendle

The service will deliver approximately 452 sessions
(morning/afternoon/evening) of group based activity and outreach
across Lancashire each week for children, young people and families.

Based on an assessment of current service demands, it is anticipated
that WPEHS will need capacity to safely respond to approximately
10,000 cases each year, comprising a mixture of children, families
and young people. This will incorporate Lancashire's response to the
national Troubled Families programme. Further to this, WPEHS will
allocate resources to enable centre based and outreach group activity
which can cost effectively respond to defined needs and discharge an
appropriate response to universal statutory responsibilities. The
resources will be deployed using a caseload allocation model which
will balance the distribution of personnel resources in order to meet
the demand. See Appendix D for further details of proposed resource
model for case allocation.

This will be offered in the main:
 to groups whose needs are our priority;
 through one to one key worker support operating from
neighbourhood centres; and
 through one to one outreach and detached support. Using
outreach and detached delivery means that there is a wide reach
of our services across communities and where appropriate, this
can be delivered within families' homes, or from other appropriate
environments.

3.6 Where will services be accessible from?

See Appendix E for
details of the
proposed service
delivery model for
group based
delivery through
neighbourhood
centres.

It will also include 'virtual' support, which is accessed for example via
telephone, internet or mobile phone.
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The Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Service will be based in
neighbourhood centres and will operate a flexible programme of
service delivery, drop-in services and groups, to meet the identified
needs of children, young people and families in the local
neighbourhood. Each will provide a minimum of seven group based or
outreach sessions per week. Through one identified neighbourhood
centre in each 'district' we will provide an enhanced level of access to
12 group based or outreach sessions per week.
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3.5 Anticipated demand and resource allocation model
for casework.

WPEHS is not able
to outline at this
stage from which
properties it will
operate service delivery in the future as this proposal will need to be
aligned with the outcome of consultation around the council's property
strategy. It should be noted however that in some circumstances;

The service will be accessible Monday-Friday (inclusive) throughout
the day and will provide some evening sessions. The service will also
have some weekend opening hours.

7






The property of another provider (e.g. externally commissioned
children centre) may be more preferable to existing council
properties in a given neighbourhood.
A property within the wider council portfolio may be more
suitable as a neighbourhood centre than one currently used to
deliver WPEHS e.g. local library.



Gaps between provision – good practice for access within 30
minutes reasonable travel distance (walking).
Buildings sufficiently flexible to respond to the diverse needs of
0-19+ and families, including discrete one to one spaces, flexible
group spaces, adequate storage and access facilities etc.

Which buildings?
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There will be a separate consultation about the buildings the council
may use in the future to deliver its services, this will include
Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Service. If you would like to
have your say about where services should be delivered from,
through neighbourhood centres, please visit www.lancashire.gov.uk.
Click on the 'budget consultation' tab which takes you to 'have your
say' where you can find our consultation questionnaires and
information as these become available. The property strategy
(neighbourhood centres) consultation will continue to run for a
longer time.
The following factors, amongst others, will need to be part of any
assessment in determining which combination of 'neighbourhood
centres' are most suited to ensuring sufficiency of both 'access' and
'reach' within the future delivery model for WPEHS;



WPEHS will report on its outcomes and performance through a multiagency governance structure (Children's Partnership Board and
where appropriate the Health and Wellbeing Board as well as
continuing to report to Lancashire Safeguarding Children Board),
aligned with service delivery footprints (county and local level).

Points of access within principle communities with good access
and sufficient neutrality to ensure different communities will use
the facilities.
Spread of access points which ensure the ability to establish
links to centres within defined reach areas (Department for
Education defined/children centres).

8
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3.7 Governance arrangements

The governance role will respond to both the national Troubled
Families Unit programme in Lancashire and the 'advisory board'
function for local 'children centre delivery', in line with statutory
expectations, and aligned with appropriate clustering arrangements.
This will meet the requirements of the revised statutory Ofsted
Inspection framework (for 2016/17 academic year).
The governance structure will work to defined terms of reference and
core suggested membership which will outline their role as providing
'challenge/ scrutiny and support' to locally delivered WPEHS. They
will not manage delivery of services nor any associated budgetary
resources.
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Early Help and the designated children centre function within WPEHS
will continue to be subject to external Ofsted inspection.
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Section 4 - Giving your feedback - consultation questionnaire
All key stakeholders are welcome to participate in the
consultation and to provide their thoughts and feedback on
aspects in the development of Wellbeing, Prevention and
Early Help Services.
This information pack provides background, information
and details of the proposals which are subject to
consideration.
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There are two questionnaires available to feedback your
views and comments.
1. A questionnaire for staff and stakeholders/ delivery
partners.
2. A questionnaire for service users and the wider public.
These can be accessed through the following link;
www.lancashire.gov.uk.
You can then click on the 'budget consultation' tab which
takes you to 'have your say' where you can find our
consultation questionnaires and information.

Monday 21 March 2016.
Please note that further to this, a public consultation on the county council's
property strategy (neighbourhood centres) will be open until a later date than
above see www.lancashire.gov.uk/haveyoursay

10
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The initial deadline for WPEHS consultation feedback is;

Appendix A - Current children centre and Young People's Service delivery points
Children's centre information. The table below outlines the information available regarding both the LCC and externally commissioned children's centres.
Lead organisation and type

District

Children centre's

Lead organisation and type

Lancaster
(10)

Appletree
Balmoral
Carnforth
Firbank
Galgate
Halton
Heysham
Lune Park
Poulton
Westgate
Cleveleys
Over Wyre
Poulton le Fylde
Rural Wyre
Thornton
West View
Fleetwood
Lytham
Oak Tree
Pear Tree
The Orchard
Weeton
Astley & Buckshaw
Blossomfields
Clayton Brook
Coppull
Duke Street
Highfield

School Based (LDA)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (LDA)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Phase 3
Phase 3
Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Phase 3
Phase 3
Phase 3
School Bases (Top 30)
Local Authority (LDA)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Phase 3
Local Authority (LDA)
School Based (LDA)
School Based (LDA)
Phase 3
School Based (LDA)
Phase 3
School Based (LDA)
School Based (LDA)
School Based (Top 30)
School Based (Top 30)

West Lancs
(7)

First Steps
Grove
Hesketh with Becconsall
Moorgate
Park
St Johns
Up Holland
Library
Millfields
Bamber Bridge
Kingsfold
Longton
Lostock Hall
Wade Hall
Wellfield
Barton Fulwood
Cherry Tree
Preston East
Preston West
Ribbleton
Stoneygate
Sunshine
Riverbank

Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (LDA)
Phase 3
School Based (LDA)
Local Authority (Top 30)
School Based (Top 30)
Phase 3
Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
School Based (LDA)
Phase 3
Phase 3
School Based (Top 30)
School Based (Top 30)
Phase 3
Local Authority (LDA)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
School Based (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)

Wyre (7)

Fylde (5)

Chorley (6)

South Ribble
(8)

Preston (8)

11
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Children centre's
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District

Children centre's

Lead organisation and type

District

Children centre's

Lead organisation and type

Pendle (7)

Beacon

Local Authority (Top 30)

Rossendale
(5)

Balladen

School Based (LDA)

Colne
Family Tree Centre
Gisburn Road
Pendleside
Riverside
Walton Lane
Ribblesdale
Spring Wood
Willows Park

Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
School Based (LDA)
Phase 3
Phase 3
School Based (Top 30)
School Based (Top 30)
Phase 3
Local Authority (LDA)

Burnley Wood
Chai Centre
Ightenhill
Reedley Hallows
South West Burnley
Whitegate

VCFS (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
School Based (Top 30)
School Based (Top 30)
VCFS (Top 30)
School Based (Top 30)

Haslingden Link
Maden Centre
Staghills
Whitworth
Accrington South
Church & Accrington West
Clayton le Moors & Altham
Copperhouse
Fairfield
Great Harwood
Huncoat

VCFS (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
School Based (Top 30)
School Based (LDA)
VCFS (Top 30)
VCFS (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
Local Authority (Top 30)
School Based (Top 30)
School Based (Top 30)
Local Authority (LDA)

Ribble Valley
(3)

Burnley (6)

Hyndburn (7)

TOTAL 79
Young People's Service information. The table below outlines the information available regarding both youth zones and young people's centres.
Centre

District

Centre

Lancaster (7)

Ryelands YP Centre
Barton Road YP Centre
Lancaster YP Centre (Palatine Hall
Heysham YP Centre
Carnforth YP Centre
Morecambe YP Centre (Library)
Lancaster Library

West Lancs (4)

Digmoor YP Centre
Tanhouse YP Centre
Burscough YP Centre
The Zone Skelmersdale

Wyre (4)

Garstang YP Centre
Thornton YP Centre
Preesall & Knott End YP Centre
The Zone Wyre

Burnley (6)

Brunshaw YP Centre
Padiham YP Centre
Stoops Hargher Clough YPC
Hapton YP Centre
Stoneyholme Danehouse YPC
The Zone Burnley

12
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District
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District

Centre

District

Centre

Fylde (4)

St Annes YP Centre
Freckleton YP Centre
The Zone Fylde
United Reformed Church, Kirkham

Pendle (6)

Preston (4)

Moor Nook YP Centre
Ashton YP Centre
Guildhall House
Riverbank

Hyndburn (5)

Chorley (3)

Coppull YP Centre
Eccleston YP Centre
The Zone Chorley
The Zone South Ribble
Walton le Dale YP Centre
Penwortham YP Centre

Ribble Valley (3)

Brierfield YP Centre
Colne YP Centre
Trawden YP Centre
Earby YP Centre
Barnoldswick YP Centre
The Zone Pendle
Great Harwood YP Centre
Oswaldtwistle YP Centre
Clayton Le Moors YP Centre
Huncoat YP Centre
The Zone Hyndburn
Slaidburn YP Centre
Longridge YP Centre
The Zone Ribble Valley
Whitworth YP Centre
Haslingden YP Centre
Bacup YP Centre
The Zone Rossendale

South Ribble (3)

Rossendale (4)

TOTAL 53
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Appendix B - WPEHS outcomes framework
It is anticipated that through the integration of services within WPEHS, we will be able to capitalize more efficiently and effectively on our combined
access and influence on individuals, families and communities. We anticipate that the service will focus on achieving positive impact for children,
young people and their families in five key areas. These 'outcomes' are strategically aligned with Lancashire's expectations in the Children and Young
People's Plan and to the Marmot principles (Fair Society, Healthy Lives, and Marmot 2010) and incorporate our responsibilities in responding to the
requirement of the national Troubled Families Programme.

Outcome 2

Outcome 3

Outcome 4

Outcome 5

Children and young
people are safe and
protected from harm.

Children, young people
and families are resilient,
aspirational and have the
knowledge, capability
and capacity to deal with
wider factors which
affect their health and
wellbeing, life chances
and economic wellbeing

Children, young people
and their families are
helped to live healthy
lifestyles, engage in positive
social activities and make
healthy choices

Children, young people
and families health is
protected from major
incidents and other
threats whilst reducing
health inequalities

(Children & Young People's Plan
Objectives 2, 4, 5)

(Children & Young People's
Plan Objective 1, 4)

Targeting those in more
disadvantaged communities,
the number of children,
young people and families
living with preventable ill
health and dying
prematurely is reduced

(Children and Young
People's Plan Objective 1)

(Children & Young People's
Plan Objective 2, 3)
Marmot Objective
B, C, D
TFU Criteria
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

(Children & Young People's Plan
Objective 1, 3, 4)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Parents or children involved in crime or anti-social behaviour
Children who have not been attending school regularly
Children who need help: children of all ages, who need help, are identified as in need or are subject to a child protection plan
Adults out of work or at risk of financial exclusion or young people at risk of worklessness
Families affected by domestic violence and abuse
Parents or children with a range of health problems

14
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Marmot Objective
Marmot Objective
Marmot Objective
Marmot Objective
A, B, C, D, E, F
A, B, C
D, F
A, C, D, E
TFU Criteria
TFU Criteria
TFU Criteria
TFU Criteria
1, 3, 5
1, 2, 4, 5, 6
1, 3, 5, 6
4, 5, 6
Marmot Objectives
A. Best start in life for children.
B. Maximise your capabilities and have control over your life. C. Fair employment and good work for all.
D. Healthy standard of living. E. Healthy and sustainable places and communities. F. Ill health prevention
Troubled Families Unit criteria
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Outcome 1

Appendix C - WPEHS key priority target groups
When considering targeting services, Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Service will prioritise the following groups/ individual children,
young people or families;

With parents unlikely to take advantage of universal early childhood services



With special educational needs and/or disabilities or with behaviour difficulties



Children in need



Experiencing neglect



Workless or at risk of financial exclusion



With a range of health problems



Affected by domestic abuse



Affected by emotional and mental health issues



Young parents



Young carers



Homeless



Who are transient including asylum seekers, economic migrants and traveller communities



Involved in crime or anti-social behaviour



Not attending school regularly and at risk of exclusion



Engaging in risk taking behaviours



With protected characteristics as defined by the Equality Act 2010
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and young people looked after by the local authority and those subject to a child protection plan)
15
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(WPEHS will support children's social care cases, where in the best interest of the child/young person, and as part of plans for children

Appendix D - Demand and proposed resource allocation model for casework
The following information has been used to inform the development of a proposed staffing structure to deliver the level of response required to
meet the level of need in the service.
Based on current knowledge of service demand we can establish baselines which indicate levels of demand within an annual cycle.
Overarching Demand

Allocated Caseload Demand

Embedded within are minimum 1420 (plus c.25% for outcome security)
individuals (average per annum)

Early support requests
for support

Children centres family
support

Cases Continuum of Need
(CoN) Level 2

TFU family cases comprising c.4,686

Targeted youth support

Children

Young people

Children

Young
people

71,102

16,802

4,387

885

(Level 3,4a-c CoN)

(Level 3,4a-c CoN)

4597

4147

Multi-agency identified needs where WPEHS is
not the only responding agency (Lead
Professional)

1,182

3,463

Direct casework demand within WPEHS
(Includes proportion of cases which originate through
CAF/Early support-requests for support)

Centre based and outreach group
activity responding cost effectively
to common themes in response to
defined needs

Universal responses and
family support where there is
identified unmet needs

Agenda Item 6

Within the revised delivery model it is anticipated that WPEHS needs to be in a position to adequately respond to up to 10,000 cases per year
as this will build in sufficient flexibility to respond to increase and peaks in demand and some cases at the margin of CoN 3 which are considered
important to limit escalation. From this indication of demand levels we can calculate our caseload capacity and from this an indication of the
minimum levels of staffing which will be needed to provide a safe and sufficient response.
16
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Open CAFs

Footfall

The profile of the 10,000 cases in WPEHS needs to be understood in order to calculate the workforce response that will be required. In general
terms, based on current demand, we calculate the profile to breakdown as follows;

Case numbers

CoN cases at level 4a and above. To support de-escalation and transition pathways
(where the service is identified to address a specific identified need as part of a
statutory plan).

20%

2,000

CoN cases at level 3 - Type A (requiring higher frequency of intervention and
programmes which require weekly contact)

30%

3,000

CoN cases at level 3 - Type B (requiring less frequency of intervention support)

30%

3,000

CoN cases at level 2 de-escalating (requiring less frequency of intervention support)

20%

2,000

Overview of Caseload Allocation Formula WPEHS
Allocation of caseload at levels 3 and above on the Continuum of Need will be based on the above profile and governed by the following
principles;

CoN cases at Level 4a and
above

CoN cases at Level 3
Type B & Level 2
de-escalating

Frontline delivery visit/group
duration

Support schedule

TOTAL delivery
slots

Cycles per year

Weekly
(incorporating review
meetings (multi-agency)
Weekly

Up to 2.5hrs to include recording and
initial actions/ follow up

18 weeks
(extensions by review)

18 per case cycle

2.5

Up to 2hrs to include recording and
initial actions/follow up

12 weeks
(extensions by review)

12 per case cycle

3.8

Fortnightly

Up to 2.5hrs to include recording and
initial actions/ follow up

12 weeks
(extensions by review)

6 per case cycle

3.8

17
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CoN cases at Level 3
Type A

Frequency of
intervention
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General % profile

WPEHS staff who hold caseloads will carry an average mixed caseload of 20 cases, with the following general proportionality (drawn from the profile);
Caseload Allocation – 20 cases

Caseload calculations are based on each FTE staff member having a 'frontline delivery visit/group' potential of;
 46 weeks per year
 Up to 14 'visits' per week (mitigated by demands of complex cases/ partnership contact/ follow up and multiagency processes

Level 4a plus
Level 3 Type A
Level 3 Type B

Cases

NB: A case in WPEHS is not a count of individuals linked to a caseworker. A case may be a family with multiple individuals –
therefore the total number of 'held' individuals may be significantly higher than 20 individuals.

Mixed caseloads of 20 cases – cycling at the above duration and frequency would necessitate per FTE;
Delivery slots

Number of cases (families) per year

2 cases @ Level 4a

2 x 18 x 2.5 = 90 delivery slots

2 x 2.5 = 5

10 cases Level 3 Type
A
4 cases Level 3 Type B
4 cases Level 2 Deescalating
TOTAL

10 x 12 x 3.8 = 456 delivery slots

10 x 3.8 = 38

4 x 6 x 3.8 = 91 delivery slots
4 x 6 x 3.8 = 91 delivery slots

4 x 3.8 = 15
4 x 3.8 = 15

728 delivery slots

73 Cases.

18
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It is recognised that the calculations demonstrate that holding a mixed caseload of 20 families (which may mean multiple individuals beyond 20),
in time and motion terms, exceed (by c.12%) the minimum time available per FTE. It is noted however that there will be variables in the model
around frequency and duration where some families don’t require the full allocated time when worked with more flexibly, and i t is anticipated that
this will balance out some of the demands.
On this basis however, it is more realistic to calculate that the maximum case load capacity per FTE staff member, per annum will be
around 60 cases. Further to this, it would be important to build in sufficient flexibility (c. 5%) to the model to cope with increases in patterns of
demand.
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Level 2
Descalating

Maximum potential of 644 delivery slots per annum – per FTE.

Appendix E - Proposed service delivery model for group based delivery through
neighbourhood centres
Service access
WPEHS will provide advice and deliver integrated support from a neighbourhood centre, bringing together and coordinating services around the
prevention and early help agenda, from midwives and health visitors to childcare and support for young people and families, building early help at
the core. WPEHS will embed its services within the communities it supports, offering a single front door for the local community within
Lancashire. By being located within a neighbourhood centre, we will integrate WPEHS alongside a range of other relevant key partners and
Council services to ensure joined up delivery to meet local need.



(Enhanced) model – 1 in each district area (12 total)

Providing a range of direct access to integrated universal services, specific key services for 0-5yrs and a targeted group work programme for
children, young people, their families and vulnerable adults in the community. These will provide enhanced access to group based provision and
an extended range of on-site universal services and drop in advisory provision, delivered in a multi-agency context. They will be suitably located
to enable them to respond to an extended reach area.



(Core) model – minimum 1 in each service planning area (44 total)

Based in neighbourhood centres within priority neighbourhoods, the core delivery model will provide signposting and a more limited range of
direct access to integrated universal services, some specific key services for 0-5yrs, with more limited targeted group based provision for
children, young people, their families and vulnerable adults. Neighbourhood centres delivering the core model will act as a base for outreach
services into local and coterminous neighbourhoods to extend service reach. These may operate on a sessional basis from other key partner
facilities in key neighbourhoods.
19
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In each district, the enhanced model will additionally respond to the discrete needs of 12-19+yrs, providing targeted group work and an
evening/weekend programme. It will host a range of provision prioritising discrete targeted groups. Within these neighbourhood centres other key
partner services may be integrated e.g. library services, young people's health services.
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There will be two operational delivery models from neighbourhood centre's to support delivery, blended in each locality (subject to needs) and
denoted by their varied scope and scale of provision.

Service methodology
The WPEHS will deliver through three principle methodologies;

3.
Outreach and detached work in targeted neighbourhoods, communities and with priority groups
Outreach and detached work will be a methodology used in both one to one and group work forms by the WPEHS. Workers will use a
neighbourhood centre as their base of operations whilst their delivery to children, young people and their families will be remote from the centre
into deprived neighbourhoods/outlying areas/rural communities/anti-social behaviour hotspots etc, combining both detached and outreach work
for the following purposes;
20
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2.
Targeted group based programmes (including drop-in) delivered through neighbourhood centres
WPEHS delivery will provide a balanced programme of group based activities aimed at children, young people, families and vulnerable adults
which will centre around;
 Securing the engagement of those with complex or intensive support needs
 Building resilience, self-esteem and self-efficacy and improving life chances and outcomes
 Awareness raising and enhancing personal learning and development on a range of personal development and public health and
wellbeing issues
 Enabling individuals to engage with education, employment and training.
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1.
One to one casework with children, young people & families (including public health service provision)
WPEHS caseworkers will work with individual children, young people and their families at Level 3+ on the continuum of need. Caseworkers will
meet with 'individuals and families' in a variety of settings to progress assessment and action planning, including family homes, neighbourhood
centres, and other community venues. WPEHS workers will carry a mixed caseload, identified through robust assessment processes including
the Common Assessment Framework (CAF) and linking to other pathways, e.g.
 WPEHS request for support
 MASH/social care step down
 Troubled Family Programme indicated cases
 Agreed partnership pathways
WPEHS caseworkers will work as part of a 'team around the family' and will undertake the Lead Professional role where appropriate within their
caseloads. WPEHS recognises and interfaces with other appropriate assessment tools used by key partners.

Outreach;
This work is designed to provide a contained programme of work into communities not easily served by the geographical placement of a
Neighbourhood Centre. It will normally offer programmed one to one or group based provision to a given child/young person/family or a
number of outlying areas based on need. Areas served may change and rotate. Delivery may utilise WPEHS vehicles including mobile vehicle
based centres or be based in 'other partner's venues' e.g. a health centre or village hall. This work would not normally operate in a community
where there is existing WPEHS provision provided by another agency/VCFS organisation/commissioned service, in order to maximise the
spread of WPEHS offer. This work may also specifically focus on the objective of reaching children, young people and their families with the
aim of encouraging them to access wider opportunities at the neighbourhood centre. There will be proportionate use of outreach work as
defined by the needs of children/young people/families, to enable suitable access to services and facilitating excellent reach.

The total service delivery model comprises;
12 x neighbourhood centres from which the enhanced model
will be delivered, which will usually offer

44 x neighbourhood centres from which the core model will be
delivered, which will usually offer

Daytime

Twilight/ Weekends

Evening

Daytime

Twilight/ Weekends

Evening

6

2

4

5

1

1
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See below for details of how the delivery model is comprised.
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Detached;
Working with groups of young people on the streets that are/would be unlikely to access any other form of provision at a neighbourhood
centre. This work may be targeted at vulnerable groups or at groups engaging in risk taking behaviours, and may be geographically targeted
to address pockets of anti-social behaviour (in partnership with key agencies).

Enhanced offer
Delivery staffing establishment

NB: Establishment includes
resource to deliver an element of
outreach/detached work across the
district area.

Expected number of
delivery sessions
Weekday daytime

6

5

Number of individual
worker delivery
sessions required
30

Twilight

2

3

6

2

4

0

Evenings/weekend 4

4

16

4

12

0

42

12

34

6

TOTAL

Number of staff
present per session

12

Grade Grade Grade
6
4
3
6

18

6

Establishment details

1.5fte

80% F/F , 10% management support tasks, 10% personal
training/supervision

Grade 4

6 to 9

4.3fte

80% F/F, 10% management support,10% personal
training/supervision

Grade 3

2 or 3

0.8fte

70% F/F,20% business support tasks, 10% personal
training/supervision

Grade 4
peripatetic

n/a

0.15fte

Casual to cover planned and short term unplanned absence
and extend beyond 46 week opening

Staffing establishment 6.6fte (plus 0.15fte casual G4 peripatetic)
per unit Total
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Establishment Duties

Grade 6

Proposed
number of
posts
3 or 4
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Level of
worker

Delivery staffing establishment

Weekday daytime

5

4

Number of individual
worker delivery
sessions required
20

NB: All session may not be
delivered from the neighbourhood
centre but may be outreach in
accordance to needs.

Twilight

1

3

3

1

2

0

Evenings/weekend 1

3

3

1

2

0

26

7

14

5

Core Offer

Expected number of
delivery sessions

TOTAL

Number of staff
present per session

7

Grade Grade Grade
6
4
3
5

10

5

Level of
worker

0.9fte

80% F/F , 10% management support tasks, 10% personal
training/supervision

Grade 4

2 or 3

1.7fte

80% F/F, 10% management support tasks,10% personal
training/supervision

Grade 3

1 or 2

0.7fte

70% F/F,20% business support tasks, 10% personal
training/supervision

Grade 4
peripatetic

n/a

0.1fte

Casual to cover planned and short term unplanned absence
and extend beyond 46 week opening

Staffing establishment 3.3fte (plus 0.1fte casual G4 peripatetic)
per unit Total
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Establishment Duties

Grade 6

Proposed
number of
posts
1
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Establishment details

Appendix F - Allocation of resources across the localities/districts and 34 service planning areas of
Lancashire
Resource will be allocated according to defined needs and demands in local areas. This would operate with respect to both staffing resources
(casework and group based work) and other budget allocations. The service can build on the infrastructure of existing funding formula
approaches and reposition these in line with the new geographical service planning areas.

Figure 1 below demonstrates an example of what a "core" and "enhanced" delivery model (staffing resources) would look like at an 'example
district' level. This is based on the proposed casework model (Appendix D) and proposed service delivery model for group based delivery
through neighbourhood centres (Appendix E).
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Resources would be allocated at a locality level (5 localities e.g. Hyndburn, Ribble Valley & Rossendale, Preston etc.) which can be broken down
to district level (12 x district council level areas). This will enable us to quantify both a locality wide staffing resource for outreach/detached and
casework delivery and an agreed delivery specification in Lancashire.

Figure 1

Example District A
The Districts Casework Resource.
District will secure a percentage share of; 72fte staffing at Grade 8 and
167fte staffing at Grade 6.
The actual share will be based on formula based resource allocation which
reflects indices of multiple deprivation factor as well as population scale
and other social deprivation factors for vulnerable groups. This will also
govern the districts 'share of 10,000 cases per year.

District specific
management resource.
1fte Operations and Delivery
Manager, 0.5fte CiN Practice
Manager
Supported by 1fte Senior Manager for
this and possibly one or two other
districts as part of the wider locality
Operations Support (2fte)

Infrastructure
Support
(Locality Level)

Outreach
Casework

1 x Enhanced model - neighbourhood centre
delivery
This is one of 12 enhanced model delivery through neighbourhood
centres countywide. It will deliver 12 sessions per week of 'sessional
group based delivery' (e.g. afternoon, evening etc.) based on defined
needs and across the 0-19+ age range e.g. freedom group, youth club,
strengthening families group, speech/language drop in, CSE support
group for young women,
Detached and outreach provision through the enhanced delivery
model.
It is anticipated that an aspect of the 'sessional delivery resource' each
week will be outreach/detached across the district area to specifically
target harder to reach communities or 'hotspot' areas where more discrete
response is required, or to meet the needs of a particular group (e.g. 2 of
25
12 sessions weekly (based on needs).

1 x Core model neighbourhood centre
delivery
This is one of 44 core model delivery
through neighbourhood centres
countywide. It will deliver 7
sessions per week of 'sessional
group based delivery' (e.g.
afternoon, evening etc.) based on
defined needs and across the 0-19+
age range e.g. freedom group, youth
club, strengthening families group,
bump birth and beyond,
speech/language drop in, CSE
support group for young women,
disabled young people's club,
healthy heroes *1.

1 x Core model neighbourhood centre
delivery

This is one of 44 core model
delivery through neighbourhood
centres countywide. It will deliver
7 sessions per week of
'sessional group based delivery'
(e.g. afternoon, evening etc.)
based on defined needs and
across the 0-19+ age range.
See *1 for examples of types of
group based activity.

26 weekly sessions of group based access to services across the district. Staffing resource available; 2.4fte WPEHS Neighbourhood
Outreach/Detached Support Workers (Grade 6), 6fte Delivery Support Workers (Grade 4), 1.5fte Delivery Support Assistants (Grade 3)
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Will be delivered
as part of this
resource to
families and
individuals in
outlying reach
areas in the
district not easily
covered or
accessed by the
placement of
neighbourhood
centres and to
provide a more
discrete and
targeted
provision e.g.
home visits,
meetings in
community
settings.
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Shared access
(across 1, 2 or 3
districts) to
Specialist/ Technical
& Delivery Strategy
Support 2fte, and
Impact Assessment
Resource (1fte)

Appendix G - Proposed WPEHS staffing establishment, financial costs and structure
1

Total
£

£

59,172

5

£

£

49,487

23

£

Grade 8

£

37,842

79

£

Grade 6

£

27,738

248

Grade 4

£

20,911

Grade 3

£

19,178

Total Staff Expenditure

FTE

Total FTE
1

Posts
1 x Head of Service

295,860

5

5 x Senior Managers

1,138,201

23

12 x Operations & Delivery Managers 6 x CiN Practice
Managers, 5 x Quality Development Managers

2,989,518

79

£

6,879,024

248

126

£

2,634,786

126

48 x Qualified Social Workers, 24 x Casework &
Operations Lead Practitioners, 5 x Locality Quality Review
Officers, 1 x Public Health and Wellbeing Practitioner, 1 x
Operations Assessment and Impact Lead Officer
167 x WPEH Case Workers, 63 x WPEH Neighbourhood
Outreach/Detached Support Workers, 13 x Business
Support Officers, 5 x Locality Operations Assessment and
Impact Officers
126 x WPEH Delivery Support Workers

54

£

1,035,612

54

85,498

£ 15,058,499

536

41 x WPEHS Delivery Support Assistants and 13 x
Business Support Officers
-

Full Time Equivalent (FTE) Establishment
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NB: There are an additional 19FTE fixed term funded (WPEH Case Worker) posts (Schools Forum) linked to Short Stay Schools CEIAG commission – annually reviewed.
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Based on 80% top of grade
17/18 per FTE
£
85,498

Grade
Grade
14
Grade
12
Grade
10

WPEH Proposed Service Support Costs
233,000

Transport
Lead Professional and Grants
General Supplies/Services/Contracts
Locality Delivery Resources
Peripatetic Delivery Support (Casual)
Workforce Development
Telephones
Corporate Recharges and Accommodation

225,000
305,700
113,140
40,000
72,000
987,661

(NB; Property cost arrangements for Neighbourhood Centres are not yet known, as such, this cost is based on
indicative assumptions)

Total Support Costs

£ 2,171,501

Staffing Costs
Support Costs

£15,058,499
£2,171,501

Service Funding Envelope

£17,230,000
27
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
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195,000
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Appendix H - Summary of proposed post details

Wellbeing Prevention and Early Help Service (WPEHS) summary of post details
Grade

Senior
Leadership Team
Senior
Leadership Team
Locality
Leadership Team

Head of Service

LCC-LPS|GRADE 14

1 Manager

Senior Manager

LCC-LPS|GRADE 12

5 Manager

Operations and
Delivery Manager

LCC-LPS|GRADE 10

12 Manager

Locality
Leadership Team

Quality
Development
Officer
(Locality based)
Practice Manager
(Child in Need)
Locality Quality
Review Officer

LCC-LPS|GRADE 10

5 Technical /
Professional

LCC-LPS|GRADE 10

6 Manager

LCC-LPS|GRADE 8

5 Technical /
Professional

Casework and
Operations Lead
Practitioner

LCC-LPS|GRADE 8

Locality Team

Locality Team

Locality Team

No of
Posts in
Service

Profile

24 Technical /
Operational
Support
29

Essential
Qualification

Professional and/or
academic level
relevant qualification
(NVQ4 or equivalent)
or substantial
vocational experience
in a relevant technical
or operational field

No of posts
that require
this
qualification

No of posts
that attract
an
allowance
1

0

5

5

12

12

5

5

Social Work
Qualification

6

6

Professional and/or
academic level
relevant qualification
(NVQ4 or equivalent)
or substantial
vocational experience

5

0

24

0
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Post
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Team

LCC-LPS|GRADE 8/9

48 Technical /
Operational
Support

Central Team

Public Health and
Wellbeing
Practitioner

LCC-LPS/GRADE 8

1

Central Team

Operations and
Assessment
Impact Lead
Officer

LCC-LPS|GRADE 8

1 Technical /
Professional

Locality Team

Locality Operations
and Assessment
Impact Officer

LCC-LPS|GRADE 6

Locality Team

Locality Business
Support Officer

LCC-LPS|GRADE 6

Technical/
Professional

5 Technical /
Professional

12 Business
Support

30

Professional and/or
academic level
relevant qualification
(NVQ3 or equivalent)
or substantial
vocational experience
in a relevant technical
or operational field

48

0

1

0

1

0

5

0

12

0
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Qualified Social
Worker
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Locality Team

in a relevant technical
or operational field
Social Work
Qualification (eligible
for trainees with
suitable entry level
requirements)
Professional and/or
academic level
relevant qualification
(NVQ4 or equivalent)
or substantial
vocational experience
in a relevant technical
or operational field

LCC-LPS|GRADE 6

1 Business
Support

Locality Team

WPEHS
Caseworker

LCC-LPS|GRADE 6

Locality Team

WPEHS
Neighbourhood
Outreach/Detached
Support Worker

LCC-LPS|GRADE 6

167 Technical /
Operational
Support
63 Technical /
Operational
Support

Locality Team

WPEHS Delivery
Support Worker

LCC-LPS|GRADE 4

Locality Team

WPEHS Delivery
Support Assistants

LCC-LPS|GRADE 3

126 Technical /
Operational
Support
41 Technical /
Operational
Support

31

Minimum 5 GCSE or
equivalent at Grade C
and above, or
substantial vocational
experience in a
relevant technical or
operational field
Minimum 5 GCSE or
equivalent at Grade C
and above, or
substantial vocational
experience in a
relevant technical or
operational field
Professional and/or
academic level
relevant qualification
(NVQ3 or equivalent)
or substantial
vocational experience
in a relevant technical
or operational field

N/A

1

0

167

0

63

0

126

0

41

0
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Central Business
Support Officer
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Central Team

Locality Team

Locality Business
Support Officers

LCC-LPS|GRADE 3

12 Business
Support

N/A

12

0

Central Team

Central Business
Support Officer

LCC-LPS|GRADE 3

1 Business
Support

N/A

1

0
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Appendix J - WPEHS high level role descriptions
Lead Accountable Officer for WPEHS Performance and Delivery

Senior Manager (Grade 12)

Operational and performance oversight and management of WPEHS in defined geographical (locality)
area and/or centralised strategic functions
Operational delivery responsibility for all WPEHS activities within a defined geographical (district) area
Neighbourhood Centre Learning Programme Management and Casework Management Overview,
TAF/CAF /LP/ Panels and Processes, Case Allocation, Multi-Agency Working 0-19+, Implementation of
National/Service statutory functions/policies and procedures

Operations and Delivery
Manager (Grade 10)

Quality Development Officer
(Grade 10)
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Oversight of service thematic strategy/policy and developmental areas including;
Audit and Contract Management/Monitoring of externally funded programmes, Digital inclusion,
Information Governance, Learning Outcomes/Targets, Participation/Inclusion, Performance/QA,
Compliance, Equality and Cohesion Linked to locality area
(Locality based) Practice Manager Locality Management Support. CIN management of decision and oversight of case management
(Child in Need) (Grade 10)
Line management responsibility for CIN plans (social work qualified)
Casework Operations Lead
Fieldwork Delivery Management and Caseload Supervision –disaggregated dependent on number of
Practitioner (Grade 8)
neighbourhood centres and demand level ref: CAF/TAF/LP/RFS/Step up/down etc.
Locality Quality Review Officer
Development and implementation support for statutory /curriculum linked to Service Strategy, Policy,
Procedures including Workforce needs analysis & Inspection readiness
(Grade 8)
Public Health and Wellbeing
Development, integration and delivery of the 0-19yr Healthy Child Programme (Health Visiting, School
Nursing) in line with WPEHS strategy
Practitioner
(Grade 8)
Qualified Social Worker
Case holding Level 4a and above cases
(Grade 8/9)
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Head of Service (Grade 14)
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Operations Assessment & Impact Lead responsibility for MIS/ Performance Monitoring Processes re CCIS/IYSS/CAF Data/LCS
Lead Officer (Grade 8)
Business Support Officer
Finance & HR processes team focussed support, Procurement, Panel Support, CCMIS management
information systems, record keeping, CAF Database, Inspection support, audit support , small grants/LP
(Grade 6)
budgets, Event management, consultation and participation
Locality Operations Assessment CCIS/IYSS/LCS Data management, Helpdesk, Crystal Reporting, System reporting/analysis. Data
& Impact Officer (Grade 6)
cleansing. Inspection and reporting support
WPEHS Caseworker (Grade 6)
Fieldwork Staff Direct Delivery - CIN/CAF/TAF/LP roles for children and young people aged 0-19+ and
families, across Lancashire. Family based outreach activity
WPEHS Neighbourhood
Community (Neighbourhood Centre) Based Outreach and Detached provision and group based
Outreach/Detached Support
programme delivery for children and young people 0-19+ and families, across Lancashire.
Workers (Grade 6)
WPEHS Delivery Support
Fieldwork Staff - Direct delivery of the Neighbourhood Centre based Programme/Services/Support to
Workers (Grade 4)
children/ young people aged 0-19+ and their families
WPEHS Delivery Support
Supporting direct delivery of the Neighbourhood Centre based Programme/Services/Support to children
aged 0-19+ and their families. Group work based assistance and support of client engagement.
Assistants (Grade 3)
Front facing customer service, building management functions support, bookings for events and meetings.
Front of house staff/direct contact with the public/ support admin functions/ Reception Duty/booking
rooms/health and safety duties/telephone calls/ - neighbourhood centres. Routine ancillary Support/
Public Queries/ Contractor Management, Health and Safety - Buildings and Vehicles where appropriate
Business Support Officer
Oracle and Service Systems Processing, HR Finance, procurement, Information processing
(Grade 3)

Appendix K - Consultation guidelines for Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Service (WPEHS)
redesign and indicative implementation plan
Guidelines for consultation

Methods of consultation
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 If you would like to comment on the proposals for WPEHS – please use the online clickQuestion consultation form which can be found here.
 If you want to access the consultation documents and clickQuestion form at home you can visit www.lancashire.gov.uk/hr. You will need your
payroll and national insurance number to log in to the system.
 If you don’t have access to the internet/intranet but would like to comment on the proposals, please submit your comments to the Head of
Service for WPEHS.
 You can also request a paper copy of the consultation form by emailing transformation@lancashire.gov.uk and submit this via post to:
Easwara Reddy, Business Change and Transformation Team, 3 rd Floor, Christ Church Precinct, County Hall, Preston, Lancashire, PR1 0LD
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Each service in the County Council will have a different implementation and consultation timescale for transformation depending on the
complexity of the service and the priority for implementation of the budget proposals.
 The consultation exercise is specifically asking for comments or suggestions on the following:
o The proposed service structure
o The proposals for populating the structure
 Please remember that decisions about the budget available for the service have already been made. Therefore, any comments/suggestions
submitted about how the service could be structured must bear that in mind and not exceed the agreed service budget.
 If you have any specific questions relating to the proposed service or your individual circumstances, please speak to your manager, Head of
Service or email the Transformation Support Team in HR in the first instance, rather than using the consultation form.

Implementation plan and indicative timeline for WPEHS
Activity

Date

Publication of proposals

Week beginning 8th February 2016

Consultation period end date

21st March 2016

Further consultation regarding ring-fence arrangements and structure

July 2016

Recruitment to the new structure with the following broad indicative milestones for agreed process.






Implementation of new structure/proposal
Grades 14/ 12/ 11 tiers
Grades 10/ 9/ 8 tiers
Grades 7/ 6 tiers
Grades 5/ 4/ 3 tiers
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Late September 2016
October 2016
November/December 2016
January/February 2017
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NB: Following initial consultation a further developed version of the structure proposals will be
shared for further consultation. It is envisaged that this will include further detail regarding ring-fence
arrangements and the distribution of frontline delivery posts (qualified social workers/ WPEHS
caseworkers/ WPEHS neighbourhood detached/outreach support workers/ WPEHS delivery support
workers/ WPEHS delivery support assistants) following the outcome of the property strategy
consultation (which concludes by the end of July 2016) and the impact on distribution of WPEHS
neighbourhood centres.
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Appendix L - Current WPEHS headcount information
Overview (December 2015 midpoint count)

Full Time Equivalent staff

Number of individuals

Current WPEHS (internal LCC)

449.38

630

Current external commissioned children centres

194.3

254

TOTAL

643.68

884

NB: Current agreed VRs have been taken out of these figures.

Analysis of headcount information by grade

Grade 13

0

0.2

0.2

0

Grade 12

3

4

7

5

Grade 11

16.63

4

20.63

0

Grade 10

17.56

11.6

29.16

23

Grade 9

21.67

6.7

28.37

0

Grade 8

118.15

9.8

127.95

79

Grade 7

60.01

11

71.01

0

Grade 6

95.35

82.7

178.05

248

Grade 5

30.39

14.6

44.99

0

Grade 4

53.95

33.7

87.65

126

Grade 3

30.39

10

40.39

54

Grade 2/ 1

1.28

5.8

7.08

0

194.3

643.68

536

TOTAL 449.38
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1.2

Proposed structure
FTE
1
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Current FTE
(External CCs)
0.2

TOTAL current FTE

Grade 14

Current FTE
(Internal WPEHS)
1.0

Appendix M - Lancashire's Continuum of Need
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Phone:

01772 530519

Email:

Debbie.duffell@lancashire.gov.uk

Date:

9 February 2016

Dear colleagues,
The Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Service transformation proposals
consultation
In November 2015 the cabinet of the council agreed a proposal to transform
Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Services for children, young people and
families in Lancashire. The agreement was to implement a service offer which
ensures an integrated range of support across the 0-19yr+ age range within the
context of a whole family response and that this implementation plan would be
subject to consultation.
I am pleased to share with you that further detail on a proposal for the shape of this
'service offer' is now complete and is being launched today for consultation with key
stakeholders, staff and service users.
The consultation proposal has been developed in line with the agreed focus of
service delivery which will be prioritised to vulnerable groups and communities and in
line with the vision of the service that Lancashire is a safe, healthy and fair place to
be born, to learn, to live, to work, to retire and to age. The proposal also meets with
agreed expectations around financial savings of £7.4million within the future
Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Service, which will operate within a financial
envelope of £17,230,000. This will contribute to delivering savings of £65m over the
next two years across the whole council.
As a key stakeholder, I would like to take this opportunity to warmly invite your
participation and involvement in the consultation process which will be open until
21st March 2016.
We hope that your involvement, alongside that of our staff and service users will
offer an important opportunity to inform the development and implementation of the
proposed new service model.
For your information, please find attached your stakeholder information pack
which outlines the proposed service model and outlines some of the detail which sits
behind the rationale for the proposal and the processes which will be used to effect
implementation.
Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Service

2nd Floor, JDO, East Cliff, Preston, PR1 3JT
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I know that this detail is of interest to you and I am keen to get your feedback on
what you see to be the key issues and implications of the proposal.
In order to manage and be able to make best use of the feedback we receive, a
survey has been created which we would ask you to complete on line. The survey
for stakeholders can be accessed via the following link;
https://www.snapsurveys.com/wh/s.asp?k=145338407967
We have also created a survey for service users and members of the public which
can be found on the home page of the council's website at www.lancashire.gov.uk
where you will see a link budget consultation/have your say. It would be great if you
could promote this opportunity to participate in the consultation to any service users
you come into contact with who may be affected by the service offer proposals.
During the early stages of the consultation, service managers will be running a series
of networking events in local areas. We hope these will provide you with the
opportunity, should you wish, to drop in and ask any questions you may have at this
stage and assist you with responding to the consultation process?
These events will be held as follows across the County;
Lancaster

Thursday 25th February

White Cross Education Centre, Mill 14, White
Cross, Lancaster, LA1 3SE

Wyre

Tuesday 23rd February

The Zone for young people, Milton Street,
Fleetwood, FY7 6QW

Fylde

Monday 22nd February

The Zone for young people, Chapel Walks,
Kirkham, PR4 2TA

Preston

Wednesday
February

South Ribble

Monday 22nd February

The Zone for young people, West Paddock,
Leyland, PR25 1HR

Chorley

Thursday 18th February

Joint Divisional Offices, Union Street, Chorley,
PR7 1AB

West
Lancashire

Wednesday
February

Hyndburn

Thursday 25th February

The Zone for young people, Paradise Street,
Accrington, BB5 1PB

Ribble Valley

Tuesday 23rd February

The Zone for young people, Parson Lane,
Clitheroe. BB7 2JY

Rossendale

Monday 22nd February

The Zone for young people, Burnley Road,
Rawtenstall, BB4 8EW

Burnley

Wednesday
February

24th Moor Nook young people's centre, Burholme
Road, Preston, PR2 6HN

17th Park
Childrens
Centre,
Skelmersdale WN8 8HN

Barnes

Rd,

17th The Zone for young people, Whittam Street,
Burnley. BB11 1LW
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Pendle

Wednesday
February
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24th The Zone for young people, Leeds Road,
Nelson. BB9 8EL

ALL THE ABOVE LOCAL NETWORKING EVENTS WILL RUN FROM 2pm UNTIL 6pm.
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO DROP IN AT ANYTIME DURING THE EVENT.

For your wider information, running alongside this consultation our Public Health
colleagues within the council will be working with partners across Lancashire to
explore opportunities to transform Healthy Child Programme Services for children
and young people, through improved integration and delivery model redesign. This
includes health visiting, school nursing, infant feeding and parenting support as well
as public health priorities including nutrition & healthy weight, oral health, and
accident prevention.
A number of engagement workshops for key partners have been planned to help
inform the future model for delivery and commissioning. Further information can be
found
on
the
Lancashire
Children's
Trust
website
at;
http://www.lancashirechildrenstrust.org.uk/news/index.asp?articles=80183
As we move forward I am very keen to ensure that we maintain the strong working
arrangements and established networks we have in districts with all our partners and
I recognise the importance and impact both strategically and operationally that this
transformation programme has on our ability to continue delivering high quality
service provision to our children, young people and families.
I look forward to hearing your views and input as a valued part of the consultation
process.
Yours Sincerely
Debbie Duffell

Head of Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Service
Lancashire County Council.
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WPEH stakeholder consultation
The county council continues to face an unprecedented financial challenge. Over the next five
years to 2020/21 the council needs to make savings of £262m on top of those agreed within
previous budget processes. This extremely difficult financial picture is the result of continued cuts in
funding by Government, rising costs and rising demand for key services.
Based on current spending and forecast demand for services, the council will not have sufficient
financial resources to meet its statutory obligations by April 2018, even if we no longer continue to
deliver any of the non-statutory services. The council will need to rely heavily on reserves in order
to set a balanced budget for 2016/17 and 2017/18.
This consultation focuses on proposals for transforming Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Services
(WPEHS) for children, young people and families in Lancashire. It describes the implementation plan of
the service offer proposals presented to Lancashire County Council's Cabinet in February 2015 and
agreed, subject to consultation, on 26 November 2015.
It has been agreed that the proposed future service model will help to deliver £7.4million budget savings
by 2017/18. The new service will transform and integrate a range of services within Wellbeing,
Prevention and Early Help Services and will align existing core offers for children's centres, young
people's provision, prevention and early help, and Lancashire's response to the national Troubled
Families Unit national programme.
The new model will ensure effective support for 0-19+ year olds across Lancashire and support our
strategic approach to wellbeing, prevention and early help, strongly contributing to the delivery of
public health responsibilities. It will also further align the ongoing re-procurement of public health
services, and consider the integration of other services like health visiting and school nursing
services, alongside other council services.
You can download the information pack at www.lancashire.gov.uk/haveyoursay, which provides
background details and further information about the decision to transform WPEHS in Lancashire.

Who are you responding as, or on behalf of?
Please select as many as apply












Lancashire County Council employee
Other public sector organisation (please state below)
Community voluntary faith sector organisation
School early years sector
School primary sector
School secondary sector
Post-16 provider
Ofsted registered day care provider
Community organisation (local group)
Existing commissioned Wellbeing, Prevention & Early Help provider
Other (please type in below)

______________
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What age group does your service/organisation currently provide Early
Help support to?
Please select as many as apply







0-5 years old
6-12 years old
13-19 years old
0-25 years old's with special educational needs and/or disabilities (SEND)
Service/organisation doesn't currently provide Early Help support

Which services do you feel will be most important for the Wellbeing,
Prevention and Early Help Service to offer?
Please select as many as apply

 Providing family support (eg one-to-one key worker to help with family needs and












coordinate services such as support with school attendance, family routines,
behaviour)
Parenting education
Support with domestic abuse
Support to combat neglect (eg one-to-one key worker to help with family needs
and coordinate services)
Support with emotional health and wellbeing (eg behaviour management,
counselling)
Positive and/or diversionary activities for young people (eg youth clubs)
Targeted youth support (eg one-to-one support and guidance)
Links to health visiting services (ie health visitors offering support and advice)
Links to school nursing services
Health education and services for children and families
Information and support around education, employment or training
Involving children and young people in having a voice and influence (eg youth
council)

Are there any other services that you think the Wellbeing, Prevention
and Early Help Service should offer?
Please type in the box below (max 9,999 characters)
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The service will prioritise the following groups of children, young people and families who:
Are unlikely to take advantage of universal early childhood services
Have special educational needs and/or disabilities or with behavioural difficulties
Are children in need
Are experiencing neglect
Are at risk of financial exclusion or workless
Have a range of health problems
Are affected by domestic abuse
Are affected by emotional and mental health needs
Are young parents
Are young carers
Are homeless
Are transient including asylum seekers, economic migrants and traveller communities
Are involved in crime or anti-social behaviour
Are not attending school regularly and at risk of exclusion
Are engaged in risk taking behaviours
Have protected characteristics as defined by the Equality Act 2010

Do you agree or disagree with the above groups of children, young people
and families being our priority?
Please select one option only

 Agree
 Disagree
 Don't know
If you feel that any other groups should be included please type the
details in below...
Please type in the box below (max 9,999 characters)

Which facilities do you feel are the most important to offer with
Wellbeing, Prevention and Early Help Services?
Please select as many as apply

 Small meeting rooms
 Larger group meeting rooms
 Rooms equipped to deliver clinical services ie sexual health services,
vaccinations
 Breastfeeding facilities
 Secure and safe access in terms of entrances, receptions etc.
 Multi-faith rooms
 Quiet space for private use
 Outdoor space/play areas
 Access to a computer with internet access
 Free public Wi-Fi
 Access to refreshments (eg café, dining room)
 Social facilities eg pool table, table tennis, play equipment, toys
 Large multi-functional space suitable for physical activities (eg large hall)
 Showers/changing rooms
 Kitchen and laundry facilities to support group activities and learning
Other (please type in below)

_______________________________________
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Targeted support to children young people and families will be delivered in three mains
ways.

From your organisation's perspective, how important is it for us to deliver
support through...?
Please select one option only

Very
Fairly
Not very
Not
important important important important
at all

Don't
know

One key worker supporting
children, young people and the
family











Staff member supporting
children, young people and the
family by meeting them in
settings such as their home or in
other places within their
community like a local café
(Outreach support)











Groups where children, young
people and families can meet
with other people who need
similar support to them (group
work)











The Wellbeing, Prevention & Early Help service will focus on achieving the
following five outcomes.
How important is achieving each of the following outcomes to your
organisation?
Please select one option only

Very
Fairly
Not very
Not
important important important important
at all

Don't
know

Children and young people are
safe and protected from harm











Children, young people and
their families are resilient,
aspirational and have the
knowledge, capability and
capacity to deal with wider
factors which affect their health
and wellbeing, life chances and
economic wellbeing











Children, young people and
families are helped to live
healthy lifestyles, engage in
positive social activities and
make healthy choices
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Children, young people and
families health is protected from
major incidents and other
threats, whilst reducing health
inequalities







Those in more disadvantaged
communities, the number of
children, young people and
families living with preventable ill
health and dying prematurely is
reduced















Lancashire County Council is planning to join up relevant early help support available to children, young
people aged 0-19yrs (0-25yrs for SEND) that are currently delivered by Children Centres, Young People's
Service and Lancashire's Early Help Service.
More details about these proposals can be found in the accompanying document 'Shaping the future of
Wellbeing, Prevention & Early Help Service for children, young people and families in Lancashire.
Proposal and Consultation February 2016'.

Do you agree or disagree with the proposals in the document outlined above?
Please select one option only





Agree
Disagree
Don't know

Is there anything else that you think we need to consider that we have not
included in the document outline above?
Please select one option only

 Yes
 No
If yes, please type in below...
(max 9,999 characters)

If you are one of our current provider organisations, do you still intend to
provide 0-19yrs (0-25 yrs for SEND) services based on the service offer?
Please select one option only






Yes
No
Don't know
Not a current provider

If no, please describe why below...
Please type in the box below (max 9,999 characters)
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What times does your organisation/service currently deliver Wellbeing, Prevention & Early
Help support?
Please select as many as apply

Weekda Weekda Weekda Weeken
y
y
y
d
mornings afternoo evenings mornings
(Mon-Fri ns (Mon- (Mon-Fri (Sat-Sun
8amFri
4pm8am11:59am 12pm- 11pm) 11:59am
)
3:55pm)
)

Weeken
d
afternoo
ns (SatSun
12pm3:55pm)

Weeken We don’t
d
provide
evenings this
(Sat-Sun service
4pm11pm)

Children's centres















Young People Service















Family support















Domestic abuse support















Emotional health and wellbeing
support















Information, advice and guidance















Other WPEH services















What times would your organisation/service be able to deliver Wellbeing, Prevention &
Early Help support in the future?
Please select as many as apply

Weekda Weekda Weekda Weeken
y
y
y
d
morning afternoo evening morning
s (Mon- ns (Mon- s (Mon- s (SatFri 8amFri
Fri 4pm- Sun
11:59am 12pm- 11pm)
8am)
3:55pm)
11:59am
)
Children's centres









Weeken
d
afternoo
ns (SatSun
12pm3:55pm)



Weeken We don’t
d
provide
evening
this
s (Sat- service
Sun
4pm11pm)





Young People Service















Family support















Domestic abuse support















Emotional health and wellbeing
support















Information, advice and guidance















Other WPEH services
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Would your service/organisation be able to provide access to Wellbeing,
Prevention & Early Help services all year round or term-time only?
Please select one option only

All year

Term-time only

We would not
want to provide
this service

Children's centres







Young People Service







Family support







Domestic abuse support







Emotional health and wellbeing
support







Information, advice and guidance







Other WPEH services







In order to reduce costs and to align better with other organisations, the management of the service will be
clustered together into 5 areas across Lancashire which are:
Lancaster, Fylde, Wyre
Preston
Chorley, South Ribble, West Lancashire
Pendle, Burnley
Hyndburn, Ribble Valley Rossendale

Do you agree or disagree that the service should be cluster together into these 5 areas?
Please select one option only

 Agree
 Disagree
 Don't know
If you disagree, why?
Please type in the box below (max 9,999 characters)

Do you have any comments about any of the following?
Governance arrangements
Please type in the box below (max 9,999 characters)
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Shared delivery and partnership working
Please type in the box below (max 9,999 characters)

Monitoring and performance reporting
Please type in the box below (max 9,999 characters)

Engaging local communities
Please type in the box below (max 9,999 characters)

Any other issues
Please type in the box below (max 9,999 characters)

Thank you for completing the questionnaire. Please click submit
to send your responses.

